
Glunz & Jensen PlateWriter 2000 an Inexpensive 
alternative to film and conventional plates and processors.

The Glunz & Jensen PlateWriter 2000 is the industry’s first inkjet Computer-to-
Plate system capable of producing press-ready aluminium plates without the use of 
chemical processing. The PlateWriter 2000 inkjet Computer-to-Plate system is an 
innovative technology that sets new standards in the cost, flexibility and speed of 
offset printing for small to medium format printing. If you are looking to reduce the 
cost of your pre press operations, or simplifying your whole plate making process 
then please contact us to discuss your requirements in further detail.

Key Benefits:
Affordability – Significantly lower investment than the cost of current, laser-•	
based plate imaging systems
Ease-of-use – Operates in daylight conditions; no pressroom changes are •	
required to plate clamping or press chemistries. Reduction in plate production 
costs. The cost per plate is less than the cost of conventional metal platemak-
ing methods.
Able to print plates in the same room as the printing press, rather than being in •	
a seperate room.
NO Chemicals required and loads more reliable than conventional platemaking•	
High quality output – FM or stochastic screening capable of emulating 175 •	
conventional line screening
Flexibility – Any plate size in 2-up formats, wide range of thicknesses from 0.15 •	
to 0.20 mm (0.006 to 0.008”)

Stephen Harris
International Sales Manager
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We would like to welcome the latest mem-
ber to the team, Mr Stephen Harris with 
over 30 years experience of the printing in-
dustry.

Stephen will be concentrating on the impor-
tant Nigerian and Ghanian markets and will 
be a regular visitor to the region.

“Today’s printer faces more challenges than 
ever before: increased pressure to do more with 
less, hold down costs, improve print quality and 
produce jobs quickly to meet tight deadlines. To 
successfully control these challenges and cre-
ate a competitive advantage, the printer must 
carefully select the right products and supplier 
to work with, Hambleside has the products 
and technical support to do this”.

Call or e-mail Stephen to arrange a meeting 
to discuss your business printing needs.
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Hambleside International your first choice for all your print house machinery and consumable needs!

We Supply....   Pre-press   Press   Digital   Post press   Consumables   
Paper   Software   IT Systems   Technical Consultancy

An Affordable Metal Plate CTP Solution

We occasionally have special offers  
listed on our web site. To keep up to 
date with any current or upcoming of-
fers then scan the code below with 
your iPhone, Blackberry or Android 
Smartphone.
*Application available from Redlaser or QR Code Scanner Pro. Down-

loadable from App Store, Android Play Store & Blackberry Apps

FULLY RECONDITIONED, QUALITY, USED PRINTING EQUIPMENT

Welcome Stephen Harris

In this Edition of Imprint
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Special Offers

•	Glunz & Jensen iCTP Platewriter
•	Academy	Press	Visit	UK	Offices
•	G4	Disc	Publisher

Microboards G4 Disc Publisher
Microboards’ latest innovation 
makes the process of producing 
professional	 CDs	 and	 DVDs	 in	
mid-to-high volumes effortless. 

Anyone can easily operate the 
device with its intuitive user in-
terface. Set it up, walk away and 
the 50-disc capacity enables au-
tomatic unattended burning and 
printing of all your discs. Disc-
Place Technology provides im-
proved loading and reliability; 

and	with	 easy	 disc	 alignment	 calibration,	 you	 can	 count	 on	 the	G4	 to	meet	 your	
demands for reliable operation.

Microboards Publishers all come with network software included. With PrintWrite 2 soft-
ware,	PC	users	can	put	the	G4	Publisher	on	the	network,	and	even	share	it	across	several	
departments, enabling professional disc publishing across the enterprise.

SureThing label design software enables users to create labels with a professional flair. And 
whether you’re printing full-colour, full-coverage discs or light coverage with text-only, you’ll 
enjoy results of the highest quality. 

Our	4th-generation	disc	handling	technology	provides	smooth,	clean	images;	and	HP	inkjet	
technology, with consistently brilliant colour—in text and images—on each and every disc. 
A	Blu-ray	version	of	the	G4	disc	publisher	is	also	available,	with	8x	recording	speed.		The	G4	
Blu-ray	version	also	records	and	prints	DVDs	and	CDs.

Call Hambleside International now on +44 (0)2392 354930 to place your order 
now.

All	our	machines	are	offered	with	installation,	training	and	warranty.	Whilst	our	extensive	UK	
and International database allows us to source and immediately acquire a quality machine to 
your specification. So if you are in the market for a used printing press, pre press equipment  
or finishing  equipment,  Hambleside should be your clear choice. 

LEADING SUPPORT
Hambleside  brings you the leading 

support and supplies  in the industry with 
unique expertise in a wide range of print 
consumables and printing technologies, 
equipment  and  parts provision. 

Our	UK	based	Customer	Care	Specialists,	
Technicians, and Field Engineers are net-
worked to provide you with expert service 
and timely local support to maximize your 
production and keep your printing opera-
tion running at peak performance.

LIMITED OFFER!!!
We currently have local stock of brand new 
and unused DPP 1200 Printer consumables 
available now in Lagos, Nigeria for sale. Stock 
includes Genuine Toner Cartridge, Drum 
Cartridges	and	Fuser	Units.

Please contact Babs Fashanu for avaialbility 
and	 pricing	 on	 0805	 087	 0412	 or	 scan	 the	
barcode to the right of this article to see 
other ways of purchasing these consumables 
and much much more.

Hurry before it’s too late!!!



                                                                                       www.hambleside-international.co.uk T   +44 (0)2392 354930
E   export@hambleside.co.uk

CTP Plates 
Please contact Hambleside for information. 
Hambleside currently use AGFA CTP Plates 
which are widely compatible.

Printing Plates
Both positive and negative plates available
0.15mm	thickness	 												£4.13/m2	
0.30mm	thickness	 												£4.51/m2

Developer Concentrate
6	Litres	makes	60	litres	 										£16.42/box

Sheetfed Press Inks
Cyan	Sheetfed	Ink	 									 £8.33/kg
Magenta	Sheetfed	Ink	 									 £8.33/kg
Yellow	Sheetfed	Ink	 									 £8.33/kg
Black	Sheetfed	Ink	 									 £6.99/kg
Coldset Press Inks

Cyan	 	 	 									 £4.79/kg
Magenta		 	 									 £4.79/kg
Yellow	 	 	 									 £4.79/kg
Black	 	 	 									 £2.45/kg

Other Press Inks
Pantone	PMS	(excl:	Metallics)								£17.13/kg

Hot Melt Glue
BAM 815 (sold in 25kg sacks)           £P.O.A

Other Glue
Laminating	Glue	(Min	25kg)	 £3.16/kg
CM595UK	Jelly	Glue	 	 £1.51/kg
PVA	Glue	Paste	 	 	 £3.60/kg

Stitching Wire/Thread 
G25	galvanised	(0.50mm)	 	 £2.32/kg
Printing Blankets

DGM,	Goss,	Komori,	Heidelberg	 £P.O.A

Other Press Consumables/Chemicals
DGM,	Goss,	Komori,	Heidelberg
Fresh	Wash	(Min	100	Litres)							 £1.72/L
Fountain	Solution	(Min	100	Litres)	 £1.83/L
Plate	Cleaner	(Min	100	Litres)	 £2.88/L
Damper	Wash	(Min	50	Litres)	 £2.26/L

We are confident that you will find all of the 
consumables we sell to be of the highest 
quality and very economic.

All our prices are quoted as Ex Stock and 
are valid at the time of printing. Prices may      
fluctuate. Handling, packing and freight 
charges are not included. Discounts are giv-
en for larger quantities.

                   Parts & Consumables 
Hambleside offers a huge range of quality printing consumables for all major ranges of printing manufacturers from pre-press 
to	post	press.	We	can	supply	high	quality	parts	for	AGFA,	Heidelberg,	Komori,	Goss,	Manugraph	DGM	and	many	others	to	vast	
to name. Hambleside will always achieve the best rate possible by using our worldwide supply network. 

Locating spare parts for your printing machinery need not be a problem. We know that machinery down-time costs you money. 
So	at	Hambleside	we	aim	to	turn	around	your	urgent	spare-part	orders	within	48	hours	of	the	order	being	confirmed	-	as	long	
the parts are available from the manufacturer. They are dispatched by Courier, and because we export such high volumes of 
goods and equipment,  they provide us with really competitive rates so that you pay the absolute minimum for your urgent 
consignments. When ordering parts it is essential that you give us as much information as possible including the part number. 
If you give us accurate information at the beginning, the quicker we can locate the parts to get you back in production. So if 
you need anything from a spare part to inks, plates and finishing consumables then contact Hambleside now to discuss your 
requirements. Next time you need supplies, think Hambleside International first!

Blankets and Roller Washes 
While many substitute blanket and roller washes in the mar-
ket have a slightly higher price per litre. Hambleside have a 
range of washes at competitive prices to meet different re-
quirements, working with Hambleside and training press op-
erators on the most effective way to use our washes, you 
can reduce your labour costs, paper usage, maintain bet-
ter printing roller condition and therefore reduce the to-
tal cost of using blanket and rollers wash for your company.  

It’s the cost of paper usage and make ready’s that really make 
the difference. For example a printer using a low priced roller 
and blanket wash,  when  cleaning a blanket will take long-
er,  probably the wash does not evaporate quick enough or 
requires more wash to clean and leaves an oily residue, also 
you use more paper when starting up printing due to the col-
our loss or gain on the printed sheet.  This is more notice-
able on multi-unit colour presses. Together this is more costly. 

For more information on getting the best roller and blanket 
wash for you, Please contact Stephen Harris by e-mail at
stephen@hambleside.co.uk  

A Wide Choice of Paper

 
Paper choice is very important in achieving that finished result. 
Some papers will give you quick drying capabilities and great 
run ability, great performance on press which allows you to 
deliver the job to your customer on time.  You may need a 
paper that will reproduce colours tastefully with bright mouth-
watering clarity that creates taste and emotion in the viewer’s 
eyes, digital or Litho, or Papers with excellent stability on press 
and folding properties. 

Litho machines can use a much wider variety of paper stock 
than digital machines.  We can give you good advice and send 
samples. We could possibly offer you a better price and 
better paper product than you are currently using. 

So get in front of your competitors now! The choice of paper is 
important to the finished result. Hambleside have been  
supplying high quality paper to printers and paper merchants of 
West	Africa	for	40	years.			

Contact: Stephen@hambleside.co.uk Academy Press visits our
Hambleside UK Offices
Babs Fashanu (ED Sales and Marketing Academy Press PLC) 
and Bolaji Badru (Sales Manager Academy Press PLC) took time 
out	to	visit	Hambleside	during	their	visit	to	the	UK	in	October.	
Academy Press PLC (Click here to visit) will be celebrating 50 
years of printing in 2015 and we congratulate them in advance 
on this wonderful achievement.

From left to right: Ivor Hutchinson, Bolaji Badru, 
Stephen Harris, Babs Fashanu, Martin Goodman

A name you can depend on! 

Providing high quality and innovative products we can create 
real value for our customers.

Combine this with our industry knowledge detailed under-
standing	of	our	products	and		40	years	supplying	the	West	
African printing market you have a supplier that can make a 
significant difference to any printer who is looking to gain a 
technical advantage at a competitive price in a challenging print 
market.

Visit	 our	 web	 site	 (www.hambleside-international.co.uk)	 or	
contact us with your enquiry to see how we can help. 

Our range of inks will ensure optimum print quality.  
If you’re looking for high-performance, 
commercial sheetfed inks that can be 
used in a wider range of applications, 
consistently deliver a higher level of 
quality, and exhibit more precise bal-
ance strengths for colour control, while 
substantially reducing start-up times, 
waste and maintenance costs, look no 
further. Because Hambleside is you’re 
best choice for sheetfed ink solutions. 

Our commitment to you is to continually 
seek new ways to increase your production efficiency and enhance your profitability and offer competitively price products. 
 
Our range of inks will ensure optimum print quality.  We offer inks that are highly pigmented ensuring excellent graphic reproduc-
tion and press performance, inks with improved rub resistance offering better handling in the finishing department.

Hambleside is proud to offer technical support and ink choice advice. Please contact us with your enquiry.  
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Microboards G4 Disc Publisher
Microboards’ latest innovation 
makes the process of producing 
professional	 CDs	 and	 DVDs	 in	
mid-to-high volumes effortless. 

Anyone can easily operate the 
device with its intuitive user in-
terface. Set it up, walk away and 
the 50-disc capacity enables au-
tomatic unattended burning and 
printing of all your discs. Disc-
Place Technology provides im-
proved loading and reliability; 

and	with	 easy	 disc	 alignment	 calibration,	 you	 can	 count	 on	 the	G4	 to	meet	 your	
demands for reliable operation.

Microboards Publishers all come with network software included. With PrintWrite 2 soft-
ware,	PC	users	can	put	the	G4	Publisher	on	the	network,	and	even	share	it	across	several	
departments, enabling professional disc publishing across the enterprise.

SureThing label design software enables users to create labels with a professional flair. And 
whether you’re printing full-colour, full-coverage discs or light coverage with text-only, you’ll 
enjoy results of the highest quality. 

Our	4th-generation	disc	handling	technology	provides	smooth,	clean	images;	and	HP	inkjet	
technology, with consistently brilliant colour—in text and images—on each and every disc. 
A	Blu-ray	version	of	the	G4	disc	publisher	is	also	available,	with	8x	recording	speed.		The	G4	
Blu-ray	version	also	records	and	prints	DVDs	and	CDs.

Call Hambleside International now on +44 (0)2392 354930 to place your order 
now.

All	our	machines	are	offered	with	installation,	training	and	warranty.	Whilst	our	extensive	UK	
and International database allows us to source and immediately acquire a quality machine to 
your specification. So if you are in the market for a used printing press, pre press equipment  
or finishing  equipment,  Hambleside should be your clear choice. 

LEADING SUPPORT
Hambleside  brings you the leading 

support and supplies  in the industry with 
unique expertise in a wide range of print 
consumables and printing technologies, 
equipment  and  parts provision. 

Our	UK	based	Customer	Care	Specialists,	
Technicians, and Field Engineers are net-
worked to provide you with expert service 
and timely local support to maximize your 
production and keep your printing opera-
tion running at peak performance.

LIMITED OFFER!!!
We currently have local stock of brand new 
and unused DPP 1200 Printer consumables 
available now in Lagos, Nigeria for sale. Stock 
includes Genuine Toner Cartridge, Drum 
Cartridges	and	Fuser	Units.

Please contact Babs Fashanu for avaialbility 
and	 pricing	 on	 0805	 087	 0412	 or	 scan	 the	
barcode to the right of this article to see 
other ways of purchasing these consumables 
and much much more.

Hurry before it’s too late!!!
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CTP Plates 
Please contact Hambleside for information. 
Hambleside currently use AGFA CTP Plates 
which are widely compatible.

Printing Plates
Both positive and negative plates available
0.15mm	thickness	 												£4.13/m2	
0.30mm	thickness	 												£4.51/m2

Developer Concentrate
6	Litres	makes	60	litres	 										£16.42/box

Sheetfed Press Inks
Cyan	Sheetfed	Ink	 									 £8.33/kg
Magenta	Sheetfed	Ink	 									 £8.33/kg
Yellow	Sheetfed	Ink	 									 £8.33/kg
Black	Sheetfed	Ink	 									 £6.99/kg
Coldset Press Inks

Cyan	 	 	 									 £4.79/kg
Magenta		 	 									 £4.79/kg
Yellow	 	 	 									 £4.79/kg
Black	 	 	 									 £2.45/kg

Other Press Inks
Pantone	PMS	(excl:	Metallics)								£17.13/kg

Hot Melt Glue
BAM 815 (sold in 25kg sacks)           £P.O.A

Other Glue
Laminating	Glue	(Min	25kg)	 £3.16/kg
CM595UK	Jelly	Glue	 	 £1.51/kg
PVA	Glue	Paste	 	 	 £3.60/kg

Stitching Wire/Thread 
G25	galvanised	(0.50mm)	 	 £2.32/kg
Printing Blankets

DGM,	Goss,	Komori,	Heidelberg	 £P.O.A

Other Press Consumables/Chemicals
DGM,	Goss,	Komori,	Heidelberg
Fresh	Wash	(Min	100	Litres)							 £1.72/L
Fountain	Solution	(Min	100	Litres)	 £1.83/L
Plate	Cleaner	(Min	100	Litres)	 £2.88/L
Damper	Wash	(Min	50	Litres)	 £2.26/L

We are confident that you will find all of the 
consumables we sell to be of the highest 
quality and very economic.

All our prices are quoted as Ex Stock and 
are valid at the time of printing. Prices may      
fluctuate. Handling, packing and freight 
charges are not included. Discounts are giv-
en for larger quantities.

                   Parts & Consumables 
Hambleside offers a huge range of quality printing consumables for all major ranges of printing manufacturers from pre-press 
to	post	press.	We	can	supply	high	quality	parts	for	AGFA,	Heidelberg,	Komori,	Goss,	Manugraph	DGM	and	many	others	to	vast	
to name. Hambleside will always achieve the best rate possible by using our worldwide supply network. 

Locating spare parts for your printing machinery need not be a problem. We know that machinery down-time costs you money. 
So	at	Hambleside	we	aim	to	turn	around	your	urgent	spare-part	orders	within	48	hours	of	the	order	being	confirmed	-	as	long	
the parts are available from the manufacturer. They are dispatched by Courier, and because we export such high volumes of 
goods and equipment,  they provide us with really competitive rates so that you pay the absolute minimum for your urgent 
consignments. When ordering parts it is essential that you give us as much information as possible including the part number. 
If you give us accurate information at the beginning, the quicker we can locate the parts to get you back in production. So if 
you need anything from a spare part to inks, plates and finishing consumables then contact Hambleside now to discuss your 
requirements. Next time you need supplies, think Hambleside International first!

Blankets and Roller Washes 
While many substitute blanket and roller washes in the mar-
ket have a slightly higher price per litre. Hambleside have a 
range of washes at competitive prices to meet different re-
quirements, working with Hambleside and training press op-
erators on the most effective way to use our washes, you 
can reduce your labour costs, paper usage, maintain bet-
ter printing roller condition and therefore reduce the to-
tal cost of using blanket and rollers wash for your company.  

It’s the cost of paper usage and make ready’s that really make 
the difference. For example a printer using a low priced roller 
and blanket wash,  when  cleaning a blanket will take long-
er,  probably the wash does not evaporate quick enough or 
requires more wash to clean and leaves an oily residue, also 
you use more paper when starting up printing due to the col-
our loss or gain on the printed sheet.  This is more notice-
able on multi-unit colour presses. Together this is more costly. 

For more information on getting the best roller and blanket 
wash for you, Please contact Stephen Harris by e-mail at
stephen@hambleside.co.uk  

A Wide Choice of Paper

 
Paper choice is very important in achieving that finished result. 
Some papers will give you quick drying capabilities and great 
run ability, great performance on press which allows you to 
deliver the job to your customer on time.  You may need a 
paper that will reproduce colours tastefully with bright mouth-
watering clarity that creates taste and emotion in the viewer’s 
eyes, digital or Litho, or Papers with excellent stability on press 
and folding properties. 

Litho machines can use a much wider variety of paper stock 
than digital machines.  We can give you good advice and send 
samples. We could possibly offer you a better price and 
better paper product than you are currently using. 

So get in front of your competitors now! The choice of paper is 
important to the finished result. Hambleside have been  
supplying high quality paper to printers and paper merchants of 
West	Africa	for	40	years.			
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and Bolaji Badru (Sales Manager Academy Press PLC) took time 
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Academy Press PLC (Click here to visit) will be celebrating 50 
years of printing in 2015 and we congratulate them in advance 
on this wonderful achievement.
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A name you can depend on! 

Providing high quality and innovative products we can create 
real value for our customers.

Combine this with our industry knowledge detailed under-
standing	of	our	products	and		40	years	supplying	the	West	
African printing market you have a supplier that can make a 
significant difference to any printer who is looking to gain a 
technical advantage at a competitive price in a challenging print 
market.

Visit	 our	 web	 site	 (www.hambleside-international.co.uk)	 or	
contact us with your enquiry to see how we can help. 

Our range of inks will ensure optimum print quality.  
If you’re looking for high-performance, 
commercial sheetfed inks that can be 
used in a wider range of applications, 
consistently deliver a higher level of 
quality, and exhibit more precise bal-
ance strengths for colour control, while 
substantially reducing start-up times, 
waste and maintenance costs, look no 
further. Because Hambleside is you’re 
best choice for sheetfed ink solutions. 

Our commitment to you is to continually 
seek new ways to increase your production efficiency and enhance your profitability and offer competitively price products. 
 
Our range of inks will ensure optimum print quality.  We offer inks that are highly pigmented ensuring excellent graphic reproduc-
tion and press performance, inks with improved rub resistance offering better handling in the finishing department.

Hambleside is proud to offer technical support and ink choice advice. Please contact us with your enquiry.  


